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WELL KNOWN WOMAN DIES
, WITH DYING OLD YEAR

Mrs. D. O. McCarthy Passes Away at
'v Family Home on ; Grandvlew Aye.

inue—Funeral Held Tomorrow ' -
* Mrs. "Amanda - Anderson . McCarthy,

wife of D. O. McCarthy and mother of
J. ; Harvey McCarthy and Mary Barry
McCarthy, died at the McCarthy fam-

B ilyhome, 809 Grandvlew avenue, Friday

morning. Funeral services will be held
•at the McCarthy residence Monday af-

\ ternoon at J 1 o'clock, the Rev. Charles
X Murphy officiating. 'j The burial service
, at Hollywood cemetery will be private.
* Mrs. McCarthy,, who was the daugh-

ter of Matthew and Lucinda Anderson,
'\u25a0; was ,'j born •', in >- Mobile, Ala., where she

passed : the flrst sixteen . years of her
life. < She came to California with ; her
parents, and In this state was married
'to '<- D.';« O. \u25a0", McCarthy, .who., is. remem-

bered by old Californians as editor and
proprietor of the Dally American Flag,

' which was > published ?. in j,San .< Fran-
cisco during the civil war.'_i Later they

iremoved to San Diego, where they lived
until they came to Los; Angeles nine

...jears ago. ' •\u25a0•- \u25a0'\u25a0'_- -'\u25a0 '- v

\ '- There will be a special $35 blue serge
shown * at > Wlckwlre's

_ clothes, shop ' all
'•': next week. Great value. Highest class

tailoring possible. >A««lSfef^K»fiL

WOMAN SHOT IN ELBOW;
I POLICE ARREST SEVEN MEN

Indications Show Five Bullets Were
Discharged, but Real Assailant

Not Determined

As a result 'of investigations made
by the police regarding the case of
Victoria Medina, a Mexican woman,
who was wounded by a bullet In the
right elbow, while she, lay in her bed
in a small room on Buena Vista street,
seven Slavonians Frank. Mustek, Pete
Rodeck, Blaz Yukowitch, Joe Ruherlck,
Pedro Sara le, Mike Makaye and B.
Reharwere arrested on suspicion.

The detectives found four bullet holes
in the. window pane near the woman's
bed. . Four bullet holes also were found
in the wall just above the bed. ' A
further - search . revealed there was a
loaded revolver" and \u25a0 five empty shells
In the room across the alley from that
occupied by the woman, ..in which the
seven men were staying. •> \u25a0

. So far the detectives have ! bee» un-
able to learn who fired the five bullets,
one of which wounded the woman.

Spreading Rails Cause Wreck
• TRENTON, > Mo., 'Jan." I.—According
to a coroner's verdict tonight, 'spread-
-Ing rails caused the wreck of the Chi-
cago, . Rock . Island and \u25a0 Pacific : pas-
senger ; train., near here i yesterday, \u25a0-.. in
which '* three persons were . killed: and
forty-three Injured, \u0084->• _-.'

TRAIN CRASHES
INTO ELECTRIC;

ELEVEN HURT
accidentoccurs at GUARDED I

crossing)

COACH OF PLEASURE-SEEKERS

TOPPLED OVER . '.

Two Flagmen on Duty at Dangerous

Crossing Fail to Avert What
. Might Have Proved

a Horror

Despite the fact that two flagmen
were on duty guarding the crossing of
the Salt Lake road and the Pacific
Electric company ,tracks on Aliso
street, near Myers street, shortly after
11 o'clock yesterday morning, an in-

bound mixed train on the Salt Lake
line crashed into the middle car of an
outbound, three-car trolley train filled
to Its capacity with pleasure-seekers
en route to Pasadena. The electric
line coach was overturned, eleven per-
rons were injured and the lives of
nearly 200 persons were endangered.

Those who were injured, all of whom
were passengers on the middle car,
are: - - -

C. F. Jordan, 722% South San Pedro
street; bruised right thigh, contusions
on right ankle and right forearm.

Mrs. C. F. Jordan, same I address;
wrenched back and slight bruises on
body.

William J. Jordan, same address;
sprained back and slight scratches on
both hands.

A. M..Olree, 326 Boyd street; general
bruises on body and legs. ..

Angus Henderson, 1208 West Thirty-
sixth street; contusion on head and
slight scratches on hands.

Mrs. Clara Henderson, same address;
slight bruises on body and consider-
ably shaken up.

'^Miriam Henderson, 10 years old,

daughter of Mrs. Henderson; right leg

bruised and contusion on head.
" W. P. Ware, 'Hotel Osborn; lacera-
tion on right hand. _

Mrs. W. P. Ware, same address;
right leg sprained. '

William Cramer, 1340 West Thirty-

first street; 1 contusion on chin and
right shoulder bruised. t

Russell Smith, San Pedro; cuts on

right hand. •-..--
--. General Scramble lot Exits

The other passengers on the car es-

caped with a general shaking UP, and
despite the fact that the broken glass
rained down on them, escaped with
__i__,v,t cU ts and scratches. Just as soon

as the occupants of the car .regained

their footing they made a rush for the
doors at each end of the car and made

their exits. _._,.„, . , \u0084

The accident occurred at 11:07 o'clock
yesterday morning, just when the
travel to Pasadena was the heaviest.
The Paclflc Electric company had add-
ed to the Pasadena, line all available
cars to handle the heavy traffic inci-
dent to the Tournament of Roses at

the Crown city. These cars were being

operated on a. close > schedule and the

trains composed of two or more oars
were run several minutes apart.

There constantly Is maintained two
flagmen at the crossing, which Is at

the east end of the. Allso street bridge.

At the time of the accident yesterday
Flagman J. D. Carr of 315 North An-
derson street was on duty for the Salt

Lake road and Flagman N. V. Marsh
of 217 South Daly street was guarding

the tracks for the electric company.

According to the statement of Marsh,

he failed to note the approach of the

Salt Lake train,-which has right of
way over the crossing, and signaled

the Pacific Electric train, consisting of

Cars No. 402, 379 and 355, to go ahead

Md make the crossing. This train was

In charge of Motorman John Manning

of Car No, 402 and Conductor C. E.

Means of Car No. 379.
Clear View Obstructed

The trolley train started up and the
middle coach, car No. 379. was squarely
on the crossing when'the Salt Lake
train, which consisted of a parlor car,

\u25a0 No. 401, Engine No. 25 and two box
cars rounded the curve just north of

the crossing and crashed into the elec-
tric train. Owing to the fact that the
parlor car was being pushed ahead
of the engine Engineer J. Crosby and
the fireman. R. H. Gilliland. were un-
able to obtain a clear view of the
crossing and did not see the other train
until it was too late to avoid a col-

Engineer Crosby applied the brakes
and did all in his power. to stop, but
the' distance was too short vv,and he
succeeded only in slackening the speed
when the Impact came, i, \u25a0

The middle car, which was . struck
souarely contained about sixty persons.
They were jostled about violently and

hurled to the. side of the car when

the coach turned over on Its side. The
fact that It was the middle car and
attached to the other two coaches prob-

ably prevented its being rolled over
completely. : . \u25a0 . ,' \u25a0

Tho passengers did not have a mo-

ment's warning, and when the crash
came the women and children shrieked
hysterically. The fact that nearly
every window glass was shattered and

the roof of the coach crushed and
knocked inward makes "the escape of
the passsengers a remarkable one.
'\u25a0'.-..' Engineer's Statement

According to Engineer -Crosby, the
«team road has the right of way over

the electric line. He said he always

slowed down for the crossing, but never

came to a full stop unless signaled by

the flagman. He declared the bell was.
being rung by the fireman and the
usual warnings at crossings were
given He said he did not see the elec-
tric train until he was within a short
distance of it and was unable to bring

his train to a stop quick enough to
avoid a collision. • >"! ' •

Flagman J. D. Carr, whose duty Is to
signal, to the Salt Lake trains, left the
crossing soon after the accident and

went home to lunch. Later an effort
was made to find him and*to get his
version of the , accident, but he could
not be located. •,"-.•".\u25a0 • ' \u25a0\u25a0'•'\u25a0'

N. V. Marsh, flagman for the Paclflc
Electric company, \u25a0•said he dll not see

the Salt Lake train approaching when
he gave the trolley train the signal to
go ahead. He stated ,'that _• two box
cars that were ' standing "on a track
next to the main line of the Salt Lake
road prevented him fromIseeing | the
steam train, which at that time must
have been rounding the short, sharp
curve' near the crossing.' Marsh : at-
tempted to tell I more of the accident,

but was prevented from • doing so by

several Inspectors and claim agents of
both companies, who _ warned l him "to
keep his mouth shut and not tell any-
thing. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a07.---\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' -" ' 'The same -officials mingled with the
passengers and '. bent ' their - efforts to- •:'->*">\u25a0'::' ~~z ; ""'\u25a0.' '

ward persuading them , from talking

about the accident. . These same per-
sona also threw obstacles In the way
of the patrolmen who were attempting
to get data to make a report of the
accident. ' .: . -.. \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0

As soon as the occupants of the
wrecked car were out of the coach the
police station was notified and, two
ambulances were hurried to the scene.
The Jordans were taken to - the receiv-
ing hospital, where the police sur-
geons dressed their injuries; Olres,
Cramer and , Smith were sent to the
Crocker Street hospital for treatment,
and the others went to their homes.
Later most of the Injured resumed their
journey to Pasadena,' ! ..'.'--.;
I The blame for the accident,' it seems,
lays between the flagmen and the en-
gine crew.' Flagman Marsh Insists that
the engineer did not sound his whistle
or ring the bell,' while Engineer Crosby
declares that he sounded the usual
warnings for crossings; : '.' ..-, \u25a0"\u25a0 s -,"

___s a result of the wreck the Pasa-
dena line was tied up for some time,
and after a dozen or more cars were
lined up near the bridge the passengers
were given transfers to cars nn hoth
sides of the blockade. Within three
hours. after the collision j the tracks
were cleared and the cars were
operated on a regular schedule.

NEW YEAR GREETED BY
SCOTS WITH HOGMANAY

Clan Cameron Gives, a Concert and
._.,- Danct, to. Its I Members and *«.",

Their Friends : ';/;''-

Clan Cameron, SH Order of ' Scottish
Clans, a national benevolent and pro-
tective organization which has estab-
lished itself in Los Angeles, welcomed
the New Year with a "Hogmanay"
concert and dance at Mammoth hall.
There was a large attendance of mem-
bers of the clan and their friends. A
Scotch supper was provided, which
gave the numerous American guests
present an opportunity to sample al-
most every Scotch dish they had read
about in the pages of "Wee Mac-
gregor" and the "Kailyalrfl" books.

Chief M. C. Melklejohn presided and
welcomed the clansmen and their
friends. David G. Balllle delivered an
address on the subject of "Hogmanay.''
The following was the entertainment
program: .' .'.'-• _....". \u25a0-

' Song, "My Balrnie," « Mrs. \u25a0 W. - W.
Kirk; song, "The Old Rustic Bridge,"

Clansman Aitken; song, \ Miss Baker;
whistle solo, Clansman J. .'.Begs; song,
Mrs. Ross; dance, highland . fling,

Miss Carson; song, "Angus McDonald."
Clansman W. W. Kirk; song. Clansman
J. Smith; song, - "McGregors' _ Gather-
ing," J. A. Anderson; song, J. Har-
rison; dances; reels, strathspeys and
schottisches, till the wee sma' hoo'rs;
then, "Let's gang hame, Davie! Gie's
yer airm.'.' * .
COUNTY PRISONERS ARE

GRATEFUL TO JEVNE CO.

New Year's Dinner ' Welcomed by
Those Kept in Close Confine.

. ment at Jail -

When 160 prisoners, the '.'tank" boys
of the county jail, who seldom see the
light of day from the narrow confines
of their barred cells, sat down to their
New Year's dinner yesterday* they

were astonished to see the menu pad-

ded with all those good things that
constitute the trimmings of a real hol-
iday dinner. Across the plate of every
prisoner lay a little card upon which
was Inscribed "Happy New ' Year.
From H. Jevne & Co." '\u25a0'. < ' \u25a0• :

And thereby hangs the tale. Earlier
In the day the Jevne firm had sent
over a wagon load of peach and pump-
kin pies, doughnuts and celery \u25a0 for
"the county boys." Jailer Gallagher,
jingling his keys merrily, spoke en-
thusiastically, of the feast last night.

"Itdid our hearts good—honest It did,"
said the veteran jailer. "You ought to
have seen those fellows pitch into that
pie, and the doughnuts! Well, they
left nothing • but the holes, and .we
don't know what they did with them.

\u25a0 "Many of those fellows have been
here months waiting trial-'for want of
bail. They are alleged to have com-
mitted all kinds of. crimes. I\u25a0 The ma-
jority|of • them are never allowed to
step outside of their cells unless they

are put in the chain gang. . It will be
many a day *efore they forget yester-
day's feed." : \u25a0•*'•_"_••_*; X.

MAYOR TOM L. JOHNSON
RETIRES FROM OFFICE

.! CLEVELAND, Jan. I.—While the of-
ficial term of Tom L. Johnson,' for eight
years 5 mayor of Cleveland, closed last
midnight the transfer of the offlce to
his ! successor, Herman {"^.t Baer, took
place at noon today. The retiring mayor
will take a rest for several jweeks, and
then will return to keep in touch, with
the local Democratic organization.

Rear End of Salt Lake Coach in Car Wreck

PARTIALLY WRECKED COACH AFTER CLEARING OF DEBRIS IN ALISO STREET CRASH

TRAINS COLLIDE
IN SNOWSTORM

ENGINEERS BLINDED BY TER-
RIFIC BLIZZARD

TWO MEN/kILLED/aND ONE IS
' YET MISSING "' ;f"

Mail Clerk and Firemen Meet Death,
Baggageman Cannot Be jFound,'

and Three Passengers •\u25a0 In.V
jured in Montana

• BILLINGS, Mont., - Jan. I.—Plowing
along. - amidst a terrific' snowstorm*,
which blinded the ".'view 'of ! the '<- en-
gineers, Great Northern transcontinen-
tal ' line No. "44 'and an- extra freight
train. met head on between 11 and '12
o'clock last night -at Oxford, on the
Great Northern railroad, 5 killingh,theg
fireman of the ,' passenger, the mall |
clerk and presumably one of the bag-
gagemen, who is reported missing, and
supposed to be under the wreckage. ;

The dead: *; ' '
A. I. GIBSON, mail clerk, Billings,

Mont..- ..:'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 '--...:,-' '•
\u25a0 '"<} ?.---- ->-'Sireman of the passenger train, name

unknown, of Judith Gap. < ..,:'M- >'Baggageman, name unknown, missing.*
Three men, said to be miners at Red

Lodge, jwere the only reports obtained
according to the only reports obtained
here.';-;. '. V,:,-,-i.'.«.. :v.U.-7;'_ \u0084'.:.:..,'"^

The passenger was several hours be-
hind Its schedule time and .Is said (to

have *been' running at a high rate of
speed.,- ".'' .'"''\u25a0"•\u25a0' ._.'" ::y['-ii
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*JWEBERP
A The Sympathetic Voice \
| of the Weber |
» Itwould be advisable for everyone who ti
» is considering the purchase of a piano ' ti:•

;•; » , for the home, to heed the advice a well- ti
\u25a0 --.-"\u25a0 known teacher of music once gave his \u25a0""' *B'
« v pupils. "For recital, and even studio m x1| use," he said, "brilliancy and carrying 3

\u25a0 power are of course essential. But the *r a piano that you are going to have in your \u25a0
\u25a0 horne —whose voice you willhear daily E
« —you must have a mellow, sympathetic ti

\u25a0 tone or your ear willsoon become heart- M
ll ilytired of listening to it." I

>N a The piano this teacher had in mind and the j

I--.
' \ B one he always advised his pupils to purchase I

I •", was the Weber. Sympathy, richness of \u25a0 I ,
H coloring and mellowness have been recog-- I "nized for over half a century as distinctive I ''- .

\u25a0 qf Weber tone quality. These characteris- \u25a0
m tics and its exceptionally attractive exterior, m

M make the Weber pre-eminently the piano ik
aW, for the home. ok

ffM THE HOUSE OF MUSICAL AI.ITV M«it Southern California v|
.^ Music Co. W

jf) 332-334 1 SOUTH BROADWAY, fek _^T^
'^'%^'lJPft ' JA>S ANGELES' CAI* sV^m aW

e*+

.^^BBBB^r

Mtrchants BankandTrustCe. ESS? SS
(Branches: ath and Mais IAQ 11 C *• Il_-_^,.,1„._,.r Transact! i a«»«»l Bank-
ttt* South Hoover Btreet *W""11 __». JDrOaiJWay mr and Tru.t BuelneM.

Verdugo
Canyon
Tract

IHE picturesque Verdugo Canyon, oneT~| mile from Glendale. Lots one-half tomile from Glendale. Lots one-half to
three acres, rolling ground, liveoaks,

==> sycamore trees, running water and
parks, the most beautiful' Spot in Los Ange*
les County for suburban homes. See itand
you will be convinced. Arrangements can
be made at the office.

Jno. A. Pirtle
Phone A.7191 i 146 S. Spring St.

One More New
Year's Resolution

Best of All!
—include on that "new leaf" you have resolved to turn over for
the new year an immediate, determination to start your teeth off
with-^ clean "billof health." You've delayed you've suffered
—the damage is increasing every day you procrastinate— all
without an excuse that's worth a second's thought. • .

-- \ Have your teeth put in perfect order Painlessly,
'\ quickly, at small cost —at the Angelus Office.

While you're about it come, to the Full set of Bret class fljc... .\ teeth «P*»
Angelus office, the best known, best superior Crown, Porcelain «£«
equipped, most reliable, most cen- or Bridge Work V 3- - -.-—< Painless •' ' . ' ' Cl
traliy located and fairest priced fillings * V 1
dental establishment in the city. rainless extractions free with other- \u25a0'"- \u25a0- „ - -'-\u25a0\u25a0, , -.»___* work. Examinations FREE. Best mate-
Here you 11 find expert specialists, \u0084lals used j„all work, and every service
prepared to : attend to any dental fully guaranteed. Don't, delay, come, ... . „. „1„ . __,„,.!__, i„ now—today, or tomorrow. .If you're notservice that you may require, in pre pared to pay all at once, we'll a.-
the best possible manner. '-w - ' range easy terms. —.- - .'-.--- .-;-.'. -.'••\u25a0 , . - .
'- i-:- , ->\u25a0'•\u25a0 V: \u25a0*" -'" "- \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'-'\u25a0''\u25a0- '. \u25a0

\u25a0

>*"THE CAREFUL DENTISTS"
357 S. SPRING. IM. W. COR. FOLJRTH

_^«,'».y,- \ '• SUNDAY HOURS 8 TO 1; WEEK DAYS 8 TO 8.

A Carload of New
Fumed Oak Products

\u25a0•v '-:y-'''\u25a0'i.'-fi'^-i: ': '-' .:.-''..y'-^y\u25a0\u25a0,'-'\u25a0:' '\u25a0\u25a0 '-\u25a0 - "':-','..::-':'.."•'" \u25a0 '.-'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 '.''•\u25a0-""- '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 f-:ii:-My
Furniture that represents the best desiging and construction possible. Strong-lined, clean-

\u25a0 cut/ handsomely grained, these items are all that particular buyers could desire. They were

- purchased some time ago when low prices prevailed, and now that higher rates are gener-

• ally in force, they willbe found rare bargains. Another shipment of pretty things for the

bedroom, in Circassian walnut, has just arrived._____
g _.. . .-- _Js&SSS>"**"^\u25a0^*;j*;«^^^'^^P™^

r^won T\ovnn f\ These represent the acme of folding bed construction.
«\J tYvJII \J **jiX\r\J..>\u25a0• Big, roomy, massively and solidly made, they give no

R/__t_rio "*"'
*"nt °* the bed when folded, and when' extended to

JLICIIO ; their full width they give sound, sweet sleep o* nights.

$P* df\ :.\jt . rfb "*\ E* Hair mattresses, the best springs, adjustable to either.
jTO II I IfB tlO I Z/fl heavy folks or light ones. Easy to operate. Golden oak,
ti ": v fumed oak or mahogany, upholstered with plain ve-

lours, figured velours, black leather or Spanish leather.

QftllH Oill/' R _n_pfr_Pf*Q second shipment of this very popular style.
OUilli VJdl* ' IVULKCI3 The first was qu ickly sold out, the second had inroads

$^ .aX" P* made on it before it arrived. Select yours now. .'. Cozy,

.J ,Tj•fji»J comfy and cheap. Solid oak, with a seat of imitation.

" leather that imitates not only in appearance but in
wearing quality.

r; L/lDFflry 1 3DICS A limited number only at this: price. Solid oak,

(h*4'"-'l/i '"7 mnt quartered; extra heavy construction throughout, 28x42-
-. Hk \tm\\ J J inch top, a big, solid shelf and an equally generous
VlT«i *J drawer. _

'^• Very Liberal CREDIT
On Very Liberal Terms

PHONES: F-2972 : MAIN-2972

648-652 BROADWAYIS"^!) AT.SEVENTH~ fi
_ -<g^.^».-fW_,—
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